
GettinB do\rn to Iwo "holdouts" was .ln adventure in
itself. We had started with 45 leaseholds with lernrs as
long as l0 years, ancl sought v.rcant possession of every
single space within eiSht months.

We did indeed acrluire seven properties in fee and per-
suade 43 tenants to acceler.rte the ternrination of their
leases (and in fact they had all long since vacated on that
dismal night of the demolition mishap). That brings us to
the questions of how these tenant ne8otiations were
planned and carried out, and how those activities are
coordinated with the purchase {or at le,rst lhe contr.rcting
to purchase) of the v.rrious p.rrcels.

I wish I akrne held the secret of how to conrplete an
assemblage, .rnd th.rt "the se( ret" lvere so astoundingly
brilliant and conrplex that the account you are.tbout to
read would hit the literature like a bombshell revelation.
The truth-l sheepishly reveal is quite different.

Just as an aside, last sunrmer I lvas described in.l Fortune
article on assemblagt' as a cl.lndestine deteclive type,
buying up fees and leaseholcls with cavalier.]bnndon,

pavinS, the str('cts and corridors with red herrings, spend-
ing l0 million of my clit'nt's dollars in the process, and
ulti nr.rtelv riel iveri ng a re.rdy-lo-go bui ldi ng site-under
budgetl To lx' sure, there are aspects of ass(,mblage that
are cr&ltive, .inectodal, [un and cven under some cir< um-
st.rnres glamorous. But in the m.lin,.lssenrblage is a ltusi-
nest o[ strateSic planning, melhodic.]l t.ictics, conrmon
senst'and luck.

Puzzling lt Out
An assemblage is very nruch like.r jigsaw picture puz-
zle-not on ly because il involves fitting together intricate
elements, but ;lso bcc.ruse tht, finished picture only
emerges fully rvhen the last piece is put in place. lm;rgine
a puzzle of tht, Mona L is.r with tht kcy pier:e nrissing right
from the middlt of that f.rmous enigmatic snrile. ThJt's
cert.rinlv no rvork of art, l)ut put in the missing piece and
you've reallv Bot something.

Like the puzzlt', an.tssemblagt'is alm()st the pcrfect
exanrple of a synergism <lefine(l .rs a cooperative inter-
aclion of elenrents that creates a rtsult or effect rvhi<h is

Sre,ltr:r than lhc sum of lhe effects taken in<lependently.
Two and two equals five, so to speak. Think of DaVinci's
paintinB again-much gre..rter than the sunr of its parts.
Comp.rre an et onomic.rlly viablt' site for an import.rnt
devekrpment with a hrxlgepodge collection of urrder-
utilizecl small parcels ,rnd obsolt lt' buildings.

The arsemblcr's first a(t in contenlplating an .rssemblage
is quile like opening the box of s< r.rmbled pieces, dump-
ing them all out on the (.rrd t.rhle, turning them all right
side up and t.rking a me.rsure of the problem. Step b.rck
and look gencally at the colors, the shapes an<l the
patterns. Devise .-r pl.rn of attack (in atLrcking a jigs.rw
puzzle, usually you go for the fl.rt edgccl border pieces
firsl; they're easy, and provide a fr,rmework in whir h to
rvork).

I recall doing cxactly lhis "sizing up" in the very e.rrly
days of planning the l9B0 Morg.rn assembl.rge in New
York's financial district. ()ne important building, occu-
pied entirely by Wells Fargo Bank and owne.d by several
inveskrrs who held a very boring long-term lease to Wells
Fargo, was definitely not .r candid.rte for the first parcel in
the assemblage becausc those investors wcre thouSht to
be difficult and unreali!,tic in their perception ofthe value
of their position. I lvas cert.tin we would never be ablt' to
buy the fec .rt an e( onomic price evcn with lhe
encumbrance of the long,-term fixed rental yield. While I

was putting thesc thoughls into.r memo for my clicnt's
consideration, in rvalkcd a solid, excellent broker who
controlled thc lce, asking if l'd like b buy it for one of ou r
off-shore invesbrs!

The surklen .rppcarance oi that broker on lhe scene aclded
.rn enlirely new dimension to the stratcgy. ll lvas obvious
that the owners had no ide.r an assemblage was afoot, and
it appt'ared th.rl an economic price could be negoti.rtei
bec.ruse in thc offering it was evidenl lhe sellers rea lly r/id
undcrsland the burden created l)y the lease terms. The
price for the lc.rsed fet might well l)e suffi( iently attr.rc-

The increasing importance of produclive asset manaSe-
ment has caused an industry need for more highly edu-
cated real estate professionals. Most businesses today
realize lhat prudent real estate manaSement is especially
important in an era of high inlerest rales and high infla-
tion. This heightened prominence of the need for pro-
ductive asset manaSemenl is also due to the rising
proportion of real estate assets on the corporate balance
sheet and the many technical aspects involved in its con-
trol. Meeting these industry demands requires higher level
real estate education.

University programs that were once uplo-date and in line
with the needs of the industry often fail to adapt to the
changinB times. For example, the high cost of money and
the multitude of financing alternatives have caused a need
for emphasis on economic, financial and legal areas and
a more careful analysis before enterinS into a major real
estate transaction.

Also, there is recent concern, especially from appraisers,
that a growinS proportion of feasibility studies and other
related work is being completed by those who are not real
estate professionals, such as accounting firms and market
researc hers. lt is ou r belief that more adva nced ed ucat ion
is required in order for the real estate practitioners to re-
capture these lost opportunities.

The goals of this report are to present a better understand-
ing of graduate education which will meet the current
needs of the industry, and to examine the opportunities
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for and returns on the attainment of a mJster's deBree in
rea I estate.

Collection Of Data
ln order to accomplish these goals, data was collected on
sonre of the graduate level real estate programs currently
being offered at maior colleges and universities through-
out the country. These course offerings were compared
to the degree of importance that a multi-disciplinary
sampling of real estate practitioners placed on many real
estate areas. A recommendation oftopical areas that should
be considered in an evolving Braduate real estate pro-
gram based on industry emphasis is made, and the use-
fulness and opportunilies gained from a concentraled, one-
year master's program in real estate are examined.

lnformation was requested from l5 graduate schools in
the l980-8 I Cuicle lo Craduate Manap,ement Education,
which were listed as offering both an MBA degree and an
M5 degree in real estate. Positive responses were re-
ceived from 13 institutions. The Table shows a listing and
frequency of the Braduate level real estate course offer-
ings at these schools.

The "core" courses - those th.rt are most frequently of-
fered - included advanced level real estate appr.risal,
investment, use and development, finance and law. Some
of the other peripheral course selections included reha-
bilitation of residential real est.]te, and architecturc and
design factors in real esl.rte at Colden Cate University, land
resource regulations on enterprise manaBement and real
estate administration at the University of Wisconsin, and
property m.rnagement I and ll at The Anrerican Univer-
sity. The preceding three universilies app€ared to of{er the
most comprehensive Braduate real estale programs of the
1-l schools observed.

ln order to determine the needs and opportunities in the
real estate industry, a two-page questionnaire was sent to
I 72 firms during the summer of l98i . These comp;rnies
included a sampling of appraisers, properly man.lgers,
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mortgage lenders and market researchers and developers
in five major U.S. cities. AIso included within the sample
were 63 corporate real estate executives in private indus-
try throughout the counlry.

The response from the survey was most favorable: 5-] firms
or over J0 percent of the sample replied. This rather high
level of feedback ior this type of survey could indicate a

large degree of interest in advanced real estate edu-
cation. However, it is recognized that the results of this
survey might be favorably biased due to the possibility
thal only pro'education respondents would bother to re-
turn the questionnaire. But the relatively high level
of respondents and the observation of both positive
and negative replies and comments tend to diminish
this possible bias.

The response rate was higher than average from apprais-
ers and corporale real estate executives, possibly indi-
cating more concern or reco8nition of the necd for graduate
level education in those fields.

ln addition to the hagh response rale, more than a few re-
spondents s€nt letters of encouragement and advice. There
were even requests for referrals of future graduates. Fur-
thermore, above and beyond the survey, l7 positive let-
ters of support and rec<lmmendations were received from
various real estate practitioners .1nd instructors through-
out the country. They all expressed a need for better ed-
ucated real estate people. A snrall sampling of excerpts
from these letters follows:

"Having successfully completed an MBA program I0
years ago at Arizona State University, and recognizing
the tremendous changes that have taken place in the
industry during the past decade, I strongly endorse the
concept of a master's de8ree in real estate analysis."r

"A concentrated ye.rr-long proBram at the graduate lev-
el in real estate wou ld be of definite value to the indus-
try. Many real estale development firms actively seek
and recruit qualified graduates with strong real estate
backgrounds. "l
"My concentration was real estate finance. Upon
Braduation, with no related work experience, my mas-
ter's degree opened the door for numerous iob inter-
views and subsequent job offers. Financial institutions
as well as developers, appraisal firms, consultants, etc.,
search for individuals with these talents and pay them
accordingly. " l

"The increasing complexity of many of today's real es-
tate investment decisions demands lhat the appraiser/
ana lyst/u nderwriter/developer/manager be a skilled
generalist aware of the interactions of the many {unc-
tional areas of real estate analysis. A graduate-level
program designed to develop real estate generalists ca-
pable of understanding multiJaceted proposals would
go a long way towards'professionalizing'a very seg-
mented industry."r

"lt is my opinion that an intense real estate program is

needed to provide both a place for students interested

TABI.E

Compilation of Craduate Real Estate Course Offerings*

Courses
frequency of course

offerinc by 13 resoondents

Real Estate Appraisal
Real Estate lnveslment
Real Estate Use and Development
Real Estate Finance
Real Est.rte Law
Land Development
HousinB Development
Developing Commercial Properties

(Feasibility Analysis)
Current Problems (FinancinB, zoning,

Covernment Regulations)
Property Management
Currenl IJrban Land lssues
Real Estate lncome Valuation and lnvestment
Regional Economic Development
Real €state Concepts and Analysis
Real Estate Taxation
Real Estate Development of Commercial

and lndustrial Struclures
Rehabilitation of Residential Real Estate

Architeclure and Desi8n Factors in Real Eslate
lntermediate Business Statistics
Real Estate Administration (Procuremenl,

Managemenl, Disposal)
Valualion Analysis and Reporl Writing

'The 1-i institutions lhat responded are: The American Universily,
Arizona State universily, Florida lnternalional Unive15ity, Colden
Cate University, Ohio State University, Srn DieSo Slate
Universily, Vir8rnr.r Commonwealth Universily, Universily of
Alabama, Universilv of Arkansas-Fayelleville, university of
oreSon, University of South Carolina, Unaversity oi Tennessee
and Universily of Wi5consrn-M,rdison.

in real estate and to provide our industry with a source
of quality personnel. lndustry support is evidenced by
the various scholarships and foundations currently
available in AIREA and SREA."1

"There is no question in my mind that there is a tre-
mendous need for a higher level o{ education in real

estate analysis. From my perspective and that of my
firm, one of the biggest problems we have is finding
qualified people throughout the country capable
of truly analyzing real estate ventures and markets. I

feel very strongly that the time is right to expand the ed-
ucational proSrams on a graduate level especially in
the fields of real estate economics, finance and com-
puter processing. "'

Questionnaire Results
A topic survey questionnaire was developed using a four
point scale. The respondenls were asked to check the ap-
propriate degree of expertise required in each subject area.
ln order not to influence individual responses, firm iden-
tification was optional, althou8h over 70 percent of the
respondents chose to reve.rl their identity. For analysis
purposes, the questionnaire was ct>ded according to
professional cateSory.

URBAN SITE ASSEMBLAGE:
GETTINC IT ALL TOCETHER

by lames A. Austrian, CRt

Mosl of Manhattan's modern skyscrapers occupy rela-
tively large sites, typically 40,000 square feet or nrore. ln
nearly every case, those sites once were, and continue to
be, created by adding together numerous small abutting
parcels.

New York's north-south blocks in the midtown grid plan
are mostly 200 feet deep and the typical turn-of-the-
century lots h.rd 2s-foot frontages. lt would thus not be
unusual for a 40,000 square foot building site to be com-
prisedof asmanyassixteen 25' x 100' parcels.Themore
likely case, however, would have an assembler looking at
four, five or sir parcels to be acquired-and it's virtually
cert.rin that cvery parcel will be inrproved and occupied.

The urban site assembler is interested only in vacant
possession. "Fee simple" is needed. To 5iet it may require
the purchase of five or six parcels of land and thirty or
forty leaseholds. What is often overlooked, even by de-
velopers who are otherwise quite sophisticated, is lhat
freeing the assembled l.-rnd fronr those tenant leases is not
only the most difficult aspect of assemblage, but can
easily be the most expensive.

A Day ln The Life Of An Assembler

Here's what happened yesterday. Before lunch lhad
reached a basic understanding with the last two vital
tenant holdouts in a major midtown assemblaSe-an as-

semblage on which I (as the developer's consultant) and
the developer had been working for a solid year. We had
acquired eight fee estales to a8sregate 25,400 square feet
plus air rights, which under the existing zoning would
yield about one half million feet of office space. Five of
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the old buildings were already demolished; one other
was being taken down some distance ..lway from the small
building still occupied by the two "holdouts." The deal

iust struck was a sleep onc', but pal.rtable to us and slill
economically feasible in the master plan.

Because the new building density will be cut by 30 per-
cent if wc don't get all the bu ildings down in the next few
weeks, TH|S DEAL MUST CLOSE! (lf it doesn't, lhe
downzoning will reduce the capital value of this proiect
by about $15 million.)

At four o'clock this morninS the demolition conlractor
made a little mishke and dropped the rear third of .r

1 0-story office building smack dab on top of the space still
under lease to our "holdouts" and occupied by thenr
during the day. No one was hurt, but alas the errant rubble
took out the top two stories of the wrong build ing. ln fact,
the actual office where yesterday's deal was concludecl
now enioyed the greatest ceiling heiSht available: straighl
up to Orion's Belt, and beyond!

The victim immediately undertook not only to rescind his
buyout agreement, but also to seek a legal injunction
halting our construction progress and concurrently lo
accuse us "jointly and se,verally" of intentionally de-
stroying the dem ised prenrises. (lf you are ever looking for
a vivid example of "constructive eviction" . . . lhis is itl)

Today h.rs been a nighlmare. The lenanls art' st reaming
and suing; the demolition contraclor is just shaking his
head. The City is startinB lo scrutinize the entire project
(and the requisite permits) through an electron micro-
scope. We were.:rn item on the Today Show local news
segment. Our lenders are suddenly even more difficult
than usual. Our leaseholcl acquisilion budget is going
right down the drain. Abutting property owners and te'n-

ants are makinB threatenioS noises and meanwhile, if we
elect or are forced by circumstances to postpone comple-
tion of the demolition, the economics of lhe entire
scheme will be out the window.
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The responses were analyzed separately accordinS lo six
professionaloccupations and on a total overall basi:. Re-
sponses from the mortgaBe lenders and market research-
ers will not be individually presented due to the small
number of respondents from these groups. Their input will
be included in the total results. An analysis of the survey
results and some interesting differences and similarities
of lhe respondents follows.

Seventy percent o[the respondents indicated that there is

an industry demand for people with a graduate level ed-
ucation in real estate. Only 6 percent answered "no" and
24 percent said "maybe." lt is believed that many of those
who said "may[re" were exercising caution due to the
unknown quality of the program. An exception to this
generally positive response was noted by some re.1l esLlte
developers.

Fifty-four percent said "yes" to the question: ln your
opinion, would it be better for an individual to Bo thrcugh
a concentrated one year real estate program rather than
gain practical work experience during that year? Twenty-
four percent said "no" and 22 percent, "maybe. " These
responses indicate that a high value is placed on related
work experience and even greater weight is Siven lo ad-
vanced education. Among the professionals responding,
corporate real estate executives and appraisers were
mosl positive and developers were the most negative.

ln a question concerning tax knowledge, the real estate
developers placed greater emphasis on this subiecl than
did other professions. Relatively little importance was
given to estate tax knowledge by both property managers
and corporate executives. ln fact, of all the subject areas
this one received the highest response in the "nol nec-
essary" category. The consensus of the total sample in-
dicates that a general income tax knowledge is helpful
or essential.

The majority of all the respondents places legal knowl-
edge in the helpful to essential ran8e. Every profession
slrongly emphasized the legalities of leases. Eighty-eight
percent of the corporate real estate executives regarded
this area as essential.

The total number of respondents Bave the question in-
volving construction-engineering plan reading a high rat-
ing in the helpful and essential categories. The appraisal
profession placed greatest stress on this area. Write-in re-
sponses included plan reading ability for plot, site, lease
and architectural plans.

All the respondents, and especially the developers, placed
slightly greater emphasis on economic base analysis in the
area ol general mar[eting research.

The question involving site and location analysis was rated
essential try 71 .4 percent of the respondents. This slrong
positive emphasis was especially noted in the appraisal
and corporate executive Broups.

Feasibility analysis was Biven strong overall support, with
58.8 percent classifying it as essential and 47.1 percent

classilying it as helpful. This subject area is particularly
important to corporate real estate personnel.

The topic of surveying was not allocated much overall
weight. The maiority of the respondents felt that knowl-
edge in this area was helpful to somewhat helpful, while
a sizeable 20.8 percent responded that surveying knowl-
edge was not necessary.

The areas of construction techniques and building ma-
terial knowledge received most ratings in the helpful cat-
e8ory. Appraisers and corporale real estate personnel
especially emphasized knowledge of construclion
techniques.

The area of financial analysis received strong overall em-
phasis, with 68.I p€rcent of the respondents ratinS this
area as essential. Cash flow and budgeting knowledge was
almost unanimously rated as being essential lo devel-
opers and property managers.

Knowledge of real estate portfolio theory was generally
rated as helpful to somewhat helpful. Only one respon-
dent regarded this dre,r d\ e\5entidl.

It was generally felt that knowledge of government reg-
ulations is essential to helpful. Only a relatively small
percentage of the respondents rated knowledge in this area
as being somewhat helpful to not necessary. Overall strong
emphasis was placed on familiarity of local government
regulations. Knowledge in this subject area is stressed most
by appraisers and is emphasized least by property
manaSers.

The areas ofaccountinB and economics were rated equally,
with the greatest emphasis placed in the helpful to essen-
tial categories. Of lhe two, familiarity with accountinB
procedures was rated slightly higher than economics.
Appraisers and corporate real estate executives, how-
ever, emphasized knowledge of er onomics.

The area of mortgage lending was rated almost the same
belween essential and helpful. Knowledge of mortgage
types received the most support, especially by devel-
opers. They also gave stronS support to familiarity of
mortsaBe loan packaging.

The impodance that is placed on m.lnagerial skills is shown
by the high percentaBe of ratings in the essential lo help-
fu I categories, 49 percent and 44.9 p€rcent, resp€ctively.
5kills and competency in this area were greatly stressed
by corporate real estate personnel and property man-
agers, with "essential" ratings of 71.9 percent and 71.4
percent, respectively.

ln general, knowledge of insurance was rated as tring
helpful. The proiessions with the most support for knowl-
edge in this area were property manaSers and corporate
executives.

On an overall basis, general shtistical knowledge and
regression techniques were rated as being helpful to es-
sential. The strongest support for this area came from the
appraisers, while the least emphasis was received fronr
corporate real estate executives and property managers.
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Of all the subject areas, communication skills received
the strongest positive responr. The overwhelmingly high
ratinS of essential placed on writing and speaking skills,
85. 7 percent and 7 7. B percent respective ly, ind icales
that commun ication skills are extrenrely importnnt lo
real estate professionals. Among the professions, 

"rp-
praisers and property managers placed greatest empha-
sis on writing skills.

The area of investment analysis also received a stronS
positive response, with 62.8 percent of the respondents
ratinB it as essential. Almost all prcperty managers r.rted
this area as essenlial.

ln the area of general computer oprrations, only a small
percentage o[ the lot.]l number of r€spondents r.rled it as
essenti.rl. The maiority classified it between the c.rte-
gories of help{ul to somewhat helpful. Nearly 20 percent
of the survey respondents rated this area as not neces-
sary. Of all the professions surveyed, developers felt that
the area of computer operations w.rs least essenlial lo their
occupation. These results are in conflict with the letters
received which supported the growing importance oi
computers in the real estate profession. The conrput-
er languages most commonly used are Basic, Cobol,
and Fortran.

The respondents indicated that the investment analysis
methods utilized most frequently were internal rale o[ re-
turn, net present value and payback. The appraisal meth-
ods most frequently checked were income approach,
market approach, cost approach, mortgaSe equity, Ell-
wood and residual. The appraisers expressed preference
for the last three methods, while the other prot,essions
relied almost equally on both income and market
approaches.

There was a wide range of replies to the question con-
cerning the kinds of practical work experiences which
would be most helpful. The responses nrost frequently cited
were finance, sales, commercial-industrial real estate, real
estate management, development, appraisal, leasing,
brokerage, mortgaSe lending, marketing and construc-
tion. From the broad range of responses and the lack of
repetition except in the first few areas, it appears that nearly
any work experience in real estate would be helpful in
obta ining career employment.

A large variety of responses were given for the question:
What areas in the real estate field o{fer the most oppor-
tunities for advanced degree real estate personnel over the
next 5 to l0 yearsi Some of the areas listed were man-
agement, corporate development. finance, corporate real
estate, investment, appraising, tax planning and sales.
Despite these many promising areas of opportunity, it is

believed that entry into the more rewarding, interesting
and challenging positions can only be attained through
prior related work experience or advanced education.
5ince manv people are interested in a real estale career
but do not necessanlv have the prerequisite experient e:,
further education may be their only alternative. lt is then
questioned whether the investment in an advanced ed-
ucation is "worth" the costs?

The expected benefits of graduate education must be
compared to the expected costs. The benefits include any
increased earnings which result from further education as
well as non-quantifi.rble benefits such as the h igher prob-
ability of obtaining iob satisfaction and the enjoyment of
additional educalion. The cost of additional education
includes both the direct cost of the education, and the in-
dividual "opportunity" cost'which includes the income
foregone during the period required lo complete gradu-
ate level work.

Summary
The results of this research indicate that there is a demand
and need for individuals in the induslry who have an ad-
vanced real estate education. While the majority of the
graduate level real eslate programs that were surveyed offer
"core" courses in the areas needed, the emphasis in the
induslry seems to be shiftinB.

Based on this research, a good, up-to'date graduate pro-
gram in real estate should: 1)seek to improve and de-
velop the student's communication skills, especially
writing skills; 2) continue to emphasize site and location
analysis, financial analysis and investment analysis as well
as cash flow and budgeting knowledge; 3) stress the fi-
nancial and legal aspects of leases; 4) emphasize feasi-
bility and economic base analysis; 5) include local
Sovernment regulations such as zoning and building codes
along with mortgage types and alternative financing; and
6) develop a course or seminar on the skills and tech-
niques of negotiation, which could be a course incor-
porating all the real estate areas and requiring oral
persuasive presenLrtions.

This study has shown that each o[ the real estale profes-
sions that responded has emphasized different areas of
importance. Therefore, graduate real estate educalion
should be somewhJt general and flexible and should in-
clude instruction in real estate law, real estate finance, real
estate taxes, appraisal, investment, development, statis-
tics, computer and business applic.rtions as well as the
areas already cited.

The survey results also indicate that for most qualified
students the returns of obtaining a m.rster's degre(' in real
estate would justify the investment.

NOTES

l.,nred N. Huish, MAl, 5RPA, chief appraiser, TheFirstlnierstate
Brnk ol Arizona. N.A.

2. Charle$ D. Davis, manaSer, TraininBand Research Division, The
Equitable tife Assurance sociely of the Uniled States, New York,

l. Philap D. Morse, ,rppraiser, realeslate anlestment analy5l, New
York Iife lnsLrrance Company, ArlinBlon, Vir8inia-

4. Michael L. Calonska, a5sistanl vice president, Sociely For Sav-
ers, llartford, Connecticut

5. tee C. Burn5, MAl, SRPA, Lee C. Burns & Company, lnc.,
Hou5lon, Texas.

6. lames J. Walsh, MAl. Merrill tynch |lubbard lnc., Netv York,

7. Parls of this section are referenced lo an unpubli5hed workinS
paper, entilied "The Value of Craduale Educalion in Real Eslale, " by
Normirn C. Miller, C. f. Sirmant, and Wanda L. RigBs, I980.

Urlun 5ite Assenrb/age: Cetting /l Aii Iogether
lames A. Ausltian, CRt PaSe I
Drawing on hi! vnrious experien(e! in New York C ily, lhe
aulhor presenl! .r firsthand view oi some o[ the positive and
negative aspects rn the acquisition of land and buyout oi the
tenants in an a5scmblage proiecl. Comparing the prcrccss of
assomblage to a ii8saw picture puzzle, he gives lhc rearler
some of his personal strateBies and orgdnizalion.rl \leps in
pulling deals togethcr.

Ihe Context oi lnner Ltty Revilalizalion
,dci Harris, PaBe 8
Revitalization is occurring in most lar8e cities and hat
altered the outl<-rok that inner city re5idential properties
need to suffer inevitable decline in investment qu.rlily. The
author examines lhe nature of revilalization, and uses the
experience of the cily of Atlanta to illustrate how various
stages ofthe process may coexisl with continued decline.

Race and Propc,rty Va/Lre: A Changing Concept
,. S. fuerst and Susao Sarcone, Page I 4
Th is sludy indic.rtes that there are observable relalionships
between race and property value5 in American citir,s. The
iacts suggest that the introduclion of some blacks into.r
neighborhood has little or no effecl upon the movement oi
land and property prices, but where massive movements oi
minorities take plJce, prices do decrease and continue at
the lower level. Exceptions are found in areas of recenl in-
migrations wherc properties have been in fine condilion
rnd lhe nen pupulatron r\ entr(,1\ mrnorl\.

lmplications oi Changing Land Pri..s
Mauty Seldin, CRt, Page 19
ln his fourth article in this series, lhe author looks.rt the
increases and decreases in land prices and how ihese values
are influenced by the efficienl ust, of land. He discusses
some of the changes taking place in the demand ior land
and what impact the ecological movement has had on the
issue of land use. He concludes by addressing land use'

policy and some of the problems and concerns faced by
urban development managers-

I he Commetc t al Con<lomi nium
Henry Boeckmann, lL, CRE, Pale 21

The commercial condominium has been profitablt'for
the medical profession and in the toy and jewelry trades,
and is now being tested in the general market. This article
explores ils potential in lhe real estate industry. After
providing background informalion including history,
advantages and dis.rdvantages oi condominium ownership,
and defining terms, the author presents an overview oi the
costs involved in ownership as opposed to leasing.

Noreconomic ta( Ior5 in the 5it(.-5{,ieclion Process

loseph Rabianski and sleprre, w.w ght,Page )5
Location decrsions are made on lhe basis of economic and
noneconomic iactors. Although tconomic faclors h.lve
received more an.rly5is in the literature of real estate,
noneconomic factors, both obiective and subjective, are
especially imporlant when altern.rtive sites are equal to

Foll/Winte|1982

each other on the basis of transportalron and production
(osts and markel considerations. This article disrusses
several subjective, nonecononri( factors that have played a
part in recent sile selection decisions.

yi"lds on Comfierciai and /ndu5kid/ Rea/ fJIate yer5u5

C)ther Assets

lames R- Webb and C. F. Sirmans, Page 28
Two real estate yields (leveraged and unleveraged) are
derived for five commercial and industrial properly tvpes,
usinB data irom J lar8e institulion.rI portlolio. These yields
are compared via regression analysis lo yields in the money
and capital markels ior 1966 lhrcugh 1975.

A Lender's yi(,wpoint; 
-Six Ways kr .Survive Today'r Rea/ tstate

De press ion Gnd ( )lher Ob5ervalion5)
Donald l- Strctlon and Eanelt R.8ales, Page l.l
The real estate mnrket is predicted to rebound as general
economic recovory begins and morlBage rates subside, but
no one knows exactly when this will happen and how
stronB the market will be when and if it does takt, place.
ln the meanlime, however, how should forward ltxrking
investors approach problems and explore potential
opportunaties in the market? The.ruthors ofier several
pr.lctical suggestions to help 5leer inveslors in the'80s.

foreign inveslmenl in U.5. Rea/ty: t+ospects for lha l9BOs
Dudley S. Hinds, Page )7
loreign inveslorr sr't,m lo be pr(,\ rdrnB dn in( red5rng
.rmount of capilal ior U-S. real eslate. Although there are
insufiicient dala lo permit an ndequale assessmenl of the
amportance of lhis type of investnrent, enough is known to
warrant further study. This article explores the prospects for
the continuing flow of foreign investment inlo U. S. realty
dLrrinB the 19805, especially in lhe liBht of existinB lheories
of foreign inveslnrent.

Choosing Rea/ fstrte Microcontpul.\ Softwarc
lohn Oharenko and Ruth M. Spiegel, Pa1e 43
Microcompulcrs are becoming popular real eslale
investmenl andly5i5 lools. The mosl frequent applications
Jredi5(ounled ( J.h flow anal).r.. morlBdge anr(,rlrldlron
calculations, rent rollcomputations, and other forms oi
rnreslment plrnnrng. ln thi\,!rli( lo. three lype. ul \(,ll\adre
calegories used ior real estate iin.rncial analysis
prepackaged, custom designed and limesharinB service
programs arepresented.

Craduate leve/ Need\ and Opportunilies in Rea/ f5l.rte
Norman G. Miller and Gregory P. Gardner, Page .17

Real estate professionals, especially appraisers, have been
concerned in recent years about the BrowinS proportion of
feasibility studies and sophisticated real estale consulting
that is being performed by market research and accounting
firms instead of by "traditional" re.rl estate firms. This raises
lhe question oi whether or nol lraditional real estale
education is up-to-date wilh the needs of the market. This
article reviews and compares exislinB graduate level real
cstate programs with a survey o[ a cross section ol re.]l
estate firms.
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